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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Three Injured
Seen & Heard
In Auto Wreck
Around Murray

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 29, 1957
le"'"

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

OW set to go and hear Rubinoft
He is not planning a "long hair"
concert in case you might get
'lot idea. He will have- a full
program and play everything
from hoe down to the classics.

Lee Potter Smith, Paducah
architect
._ who designed Woods
Hall. has been assigned by the
state -to, draw plans for Murray
State's proposed Student Union
building, according to President
Ralph Woods.
Smith started work on the
plans soon after signing a contract with the Division of En-

Register.TTovote Today

Aerialist Is Injured
In Fall Thursday

H. he, a thoroughly entertaining
4peogram which everyone vrtll
enjoy. In case you don't mind
admitting your age, you may
remember when Rubinoff was
PATERSON,' IC I. ItT — The
with Jack Benny several years aerialist daughter of famed circus
ago on the radio.
clown Felix Adler was seriously
injured Thursday night when
sale of plants and shrubs she fell 25 feet from a rone
Tsrent well according to L. D. during a performance of the
Miller at the Chamber of Com- Pan-American Circus at the Patmerce.
erson Armory. •
The 19-year old aerialist, Mrs.
The city should be a more plea- Madeline Long O'Connor. plunged to the tanbark before a
sant place in which le
this time next yehr.
stunned crowd Of some 500 spec'
tators. She was rushed to PaterL. D. Miller's clean up and paint son General Hospital. .
A hospital spokesman reported
up project is apparently doing
well. We have noticed that a Mrs. O'Connor was in .-fair conof cleaning and painting is dition" early today. She had
Several people are fractured both her wrists and
going on
adding a car port a room and her pelvis, the spokesman said.
The pretty red-haired performwhat have you. With a little
sunshine, we believe that the er, known professionally as "Bubtown can really clean up, paint bles," pianned to join the Ringling Bros., Bornum de Bailey
up and plant up.
Circus at its opening in New
York Madison Square Garden
next Wednesday.
Her father stayed at the armory
to ensile people laugh in his
role as a clown in the "show
must go on" tradition Mrs. Adler
went to the hospital with her
daughter.
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Shirley Chiles In
Recital On April 4
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John G. Maury, district plant
manager of Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
Shirley Joyce Chiles. sophoof Paducah. presented employees
more from
Murray, and
Ed
Murray with safe driving
Drake, junior from Elyria, Ohio.
twards yesterday morning. The
will give a joint recital April 4
seven men who received awards
represented 51 years of safe at .8:15 pm. in the Recital hall
of the Fine Arts. building at
driving.
The Mayfield group, which Murray State College.
Miss Chiles, who is a piano
consists of Calloway, Graves.
Hickman and Fulton counties, major, will play Italian Concerto
had a -total of 20 men who by Bach: "Adagio' by Mozart:
received safe driving certificates Ballade No. 1 by Chopin; and
covering 160 years of safe driv- "Ricercare and Tecatti" by Menotti.
ing.
Drake. a violin cello major.
Those receiving awards in Mur:limy *ere 011ie Brown, plant will play Concerta in D Major
foreman. 26 years; a L. Brown, by Tartini: "Serenade" by Francable splicer. 10 years; J. W. cais: "Meditation" by Hindemith:
Sublette senior lineman, 2 years; and Fantasy Pieces Op. 73 by
A. J. Buchanan, test desiernan, Seliornahh•
This recital will be a fulfillfour years; W. L. Beggs, installerrepairrnanP four years; A
A. ment of the junior recital rePoole, installer-repairman, four quirement for a bachelor of. music degree for both students. It
years.
After the awards were pre- will also be a ft
ulfillmen of the
sented, A. H. Dipple Kentucky senior recital requirements for a
dpivision Safety Supervisor. gave bachelor of music education de'an interesting talk on safety.
gree for Drake.
Others who attended the oi
ing were E. M Gilliam. plant
manager of Mayfield: B. T.
Phelps
division supervisor of
Paducah: R E Moody, central
office repairman; S. E. Spiceland,
A work week will be sponsortnstaller-repatrman - and Willie ( ed April 1 to 6 by the Methodist
Cunningham. janitor.
!students at Murray State College.
The Paducah District issued Students will do odd jobs during
56 certificates to men represent- !their free hours of the week.
*
int 675 years of safe driving.
Profits will be contributed to
the Methodist Student Fellowship fund, a part of which wilr
RAID TELEPHONE EXCHANGE go to the sister college in India.
Persons having work to be
BELFAST. Northern Ireland RA done may call 1452.
—Trish Nationalist raiders blew
FAREWELL TO 'ARMS'
up an automatic telephone exchange at Ballymena in County
DETROIT RA — Mrs Ora Jones
Antrium Thursday night.
put a revolver under her pillow
when her husband, James, 42,
began taking a shotgun to bed
with him. But when he brought
a rifle home she called police.
Mrs. Jones was arrested , for
having an unregistered gun; Jones
for threatening his wife. Police
By UNITED PRESS
said that Jones also had filed
Southwest Kentucky — Con- the firing . pin from his wife's
siderable cloudiness with scat- pistol.
tered showers today, partly cloudy
and coOler tonight. Saturday
FROM SLATS TO BARRELS
partly cloudy with little change
on temperature. High today 50,
HOLLYWOOD ih — Fashion
low tonight 35.
designer Charles LeMaire just
can't get enthused about ChrisSome 5:30 a m. temperatures: tian Dior's new barrel-shaped
Covington 38, Bowling Green 38, look. "Until now Dior has kept
Paducah 41, Lexington 33, Lon- women as thin as slats," LeMaire
don 28. Louisville 38, and Hop- said "Now he put the slats
kinsville 42.
together and made them into
Evansville, Ind., 43.
barrels."
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Weather
Report
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Aichitect Assigned To Draw
Plans For New Building
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Three youths were injured yesterday afternoon when their car
turned over seven miles east
of the city on highway 94.
They are James Darrel Hale,
Almo Route 1; Toy Edwards 17,
and Jerry Edwards 16, both of
Marshall County. The accident
occurred .because of a blowout
according to young Hale the
driver of the vehicle belonging
to his father, Lilburn Hale. '
The Edward's boys receiNed
lacerations around the head'and
face while Hale was bruised.
The car was reported a total
loss by Deputy Sheriff G u s
Gamble.

It was good to see Max Hurt
tagain yesterday at the Rotary
'Club. He has changed little,
either in the way he looks or
acts. It is certainly the measure
of a man to see him rise in
any field, and still retain the
values of friendship and respeei
of his fellow man.
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OAK GROVE SCHOOL, Henry County, Tennessee. Many
Calloway citizen* can be recognized in this picture, taken just fifty years ago.
Back row, left to right, John Bevins (not a student),
- Basil Jones, Grover Wilson, Duke Paschall, Albert Cole,
Hugh Humphreys; Clayton P-aschall, Flonoy Humphreys,
Oscar Kuykendall, Gardner Wilson, Thomas Humphreys,
and Hope Key.
Center row, left to right, Peyton Paschall, Elmus

Commemorative
Plates Arrive For
Alumni, Teachers

Lynn Grove To
Sponsor Game

The Senior class of Lynn Grove
High School will sponsor a CounMembers of the Murray TraEast-West Senior All-Star
ining School Orchestra are happy ty
basketball game Monday April
to announce that the Murray
1, 1957 at Lynn Grove.
Training School Commemorative
The' East will include Concord.
plates have arrived and • are
and Hazel and West conreedy' for distribution and sale. Alms,
sists of Kirksey and Lynn Grove.
The Murray Training School
"Coaches Bob Hargis, Bill WilCommemorative plate is a 10
liams, Bob 'Chaney, Bob Jones,
inch plate of semi viterous china.
and John Canon will coach their
Ind has a wide golden border
respective sides.
with a blue tone sketch of the
The Senior cheerlebders from
training school in the center.
each school will lead the cheers
The border sketch and name
fir their sfde.
of the school is reproduced in
Preceding the all-star game
brilliant ceramic colors and fired
will be a Junior High game with
for permanency.
the Lynn Grove Wildcats playing
Alumni, former students, teachers and associates of Murray. the Kirksey Eagles. This game
Training School may secure their will start at 6:30 p.m. and the
plate by phoning the training all-star game will be immciately
school office, or contacting a afterward. „
Concessions will be sold and
Member of the Training School
all proceeds will go to the Senior
Orchestra.
class.
CHERRY BLOSSOMS STIRRING

Mrs. J. 0. Parker
Suffers Attack

WASHINGTON (1PI — Anxious
officials of the cherry blossom
festival peered closely at WashMrs J
Pals
rcr suffered a
ington's famed cherry trees today heart attack yesterday shortly
and announced the buds are be- after noon and was taken to the
gisning to stir. As usual the Murray Hospital.
success of the annual festival
Mr. Parker said today that she
on whether the buds burst ke—appateritly prow
into full blossom for the spring s however it is not known lust
spectacular. This year it is sche- 1when she can be released to her
duled for April 2-7.
home.

Income Tax Bite
$11630,000 Here
growth
during
the
(Special to the Ledger & Times) economic
present year to produce still
NEW YORK, Mar. 25 —Resi- higher revenue in 1958. The new
dents of Calloway County will budget is based on an anticipated
be preparing to pony up more personal income rise from the
money than usual on April 15, current $325.' billion to a new
through their individual income high of $340 billion.
taxes, if the Governments hopes
For Calloway County residents,
and expectations are, to be realiz- if they attain their proportionate
ed.
share _9f this gain, there will be
Figures for last year, while personal income taxes to pay
not official, indicate that resi- next year of nearly 6 percent
dents of the, county forkerU over over The amotint they are now
$1,630,000 in such taxes,. to Grow turning in. •
their fiscal year 1956 liability.
The President's huge budget,
Their contribution amounted which has become the subject
to 0.55 percent of the entire of strong comment in all parts
personal income tax collection of the country, calls for ,the colthroughout the State of : Ken- lection, through indtvklual, cortucky.
poration and miscellaneous taxThe figures are an estimate, * of # record $86 billion.
based on p breakdown that toOk
Some $83
billion of this is
into account the Treasury De- allocated to be spent about halt
partments report on returns from of it for national defense. Conthe state, average local earnings templated, also, are more suband income groupings.
sidies for business and for farmWith economic gains recorded ers, new welfare programs and
in most areas during the past an expansipn of existing ones,
year, the Administration feels and an increase in foreign aid.
that the gpal set for the country,
In response to the
public
$38.5 billion in personal ineinne clamor, the Administration has
taxes, will be met through the called upon Government departcurrent, fiscal 1957, collection.
ments and agencies to help ConThe Government is counting gress in its efforts-4e cut the
on more 'prosperity and further budget.

Brannon, Lama Key, Ruby Wilson, Beatrice Orr, Myrtle
Key, Lytha Brannon, Gertie Brannon, Clora Nance, Audie Brannon, Fern Baker, Vesta Humphreys.
Front row, left to right, Mary Humphreys, 011ie Wilson, Era Wilson, Eulla Paschall, Nellie Paschall, Boyce
Key, Bryan Key,:Zillian Orr, .Augpst Wjlsog,' teacher,
Curtis Orr, Greene Wilson, Commodore Jones, Riibbie
Paschall, Notie Orr, Verbs Baker.
The picture is the property of Commodore Jones.

L. M. Overbey
Passes Away
On Thursday
The funeral of L. M. "Muke"
Overbey will she "held today at
4:00 o'clock at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
yesterday
away
passed
He
afternoon at 1:40 o'clock after
having suffered a heart attack
early this week.
He was 54 at the time of his
death.
He was the son of the late L.
M. and Mattie Wallis Overbey.
He was a member of the First
Christian Church where he was
a deacon, and he was a former
member of the city power board.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Eunice Lisenby Overby.
one daughter. Mrs Norman Hale;
two sisters, Mrs. Sara Elizabeth
Howard of Glendale, Calif., and
Mrs. Mary Martha Cates of
Compton. Calif.; one brother.
James W. Overbey of Los Angeles, Calif.; three uncles, J. T.
Wallis of Murray Willis Wallis
of Louisville and George Wallis
of Memphis; two aunts, Mrs. 0.
C. O'Kell of Los Angeles and
Mrs. Marvin Fulton of Murray.

The County Court 'clerk's office
will remain open until 9:00 p.m.'
Saturday to permit unregistered
voters to meet the deadline for
voting in the primary elections.
The deadline is tomorrow and
all county residents who have
reached their 18th birthday afe
eligible to vote. Those already
registered and ' who have not
moved to another precinct are
not required to re-register.

Balloon Causes
Many Phone Calls

-

LOUISVILLE 6,1 — A luminous
t in the sky here late
Thursday touched off a flood of
phone cll...frum. curious citizens
w tirithought they were being
paid. a visit by a "flying saucer."
The U. S. Weather Bureau
Dr. C. S. Lowery was the and officials of the Standiford
speaker yesterday before t h e Field control tower, however,
Murray Rotary Club. He spoke identified the object as a balloon
on labor laws and what develop- which because of its heighth
ments had taken place in recent was reflecting rays from the
years.
sun
He forecast few chapges in
'.
the next ten years with the at Bowling Green and Owensexception that one part of the boro.
•
Taft-Hartley law would be' The control tower reported the
changed to the extent that the balloon, which appeared to be
union shop would not be re- of plastic constructibn with seams.
quired on construction projects. was flying at about .40.000 feet.
He discussed the present in-, The pilot of a jet passing over
vestigation of Teamster Union the city also reported sighting
activities and said that it would the . balloon.
amount to little.
The Kentucky Air National
Visiting Rotarians were Max Guard at Standiford Field. police
B. Hurt of Omaha. Nebraska and the weather bureau were
and his guest Gerald Camptill swamped with phone calls seekof Omaha; Malcolm Little of ing information. Police said one
Paris, Louis Broccato of Paris, woman reported seeing -a ball
George
McKenzie of Illinois. of fire in the sky," and another
Guest of Darrell Shoemaker was a "flying saucer."
Doug Holden of Memphis.
Ray Kern was welcomed as
a new Rotarian.
Bill Walace reported that attendance last week was 919
per cent.

Dr. Lowery Is
Rotary Speaker

John Darnall Is
Drum Solo Winner

Crappie Are
Beginning
To Bite

John Darnall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Dart:tall won the
junior division drum solo yesterday at the third annual thre
day music festival at Murry
St?* CntRge.
Young Danrall is adept/ on
several instruments. He is sy"stu-

He had—three grandchildren,
Norman Dyer Hale, Jr.. Kent
Overbey Hale, and John Mark
FRANKFORT RP — Fishermen
Hale.
today headed for Lake CAnxibt•r-4
land and Dewey Lake, rated
The funeral will be held at
by the state Department of Fish
-4:00 p.m.. with Rev. Howard
and Wildlife Resources as the
Nichols officiating. Burial will
top angling spots in the state. I
be in the Murray Cemetery.
The . crappie catch at both
Pallbearers will be his cousins.
lakes. especiaLlY_in_ the. upper
Gingles Wi1Istvern wants.
reaches and tribtitaries of ',alit
Pat Wallis, Wells Overbey, James Cumberland. was reported steadOverlies% and Frank Albert Ov- ily improving.
erbey.
Jig - fishermen have reported
Honorary pallbearers will be best results in bass angling from
Charles Costello, V. C. Stubble- use of night crawlers with bass
field, Sr., R. E. Brausa, R. H. also caught on medium-ruhning
Robbins, Luther Jones, Jim Stra- lures.
der, H. B. Bailey, Sr., Bill Baker,
High winds at Kentucky Lake
Junior
Lampkins, Roy
Hurt. have •hampered fishing but crapRichard Shofner, Charlie Craw- pie and stripers ahve been taken
ford, Tom McElrath, J. D. Sex- below the dam.
John Darnall
ton, Brent Outland, George Hart,
Crappie fishing bt Dale Hollow
and Perry Hendon.
was rated fair with better re- dent at Murray Training School
The J. H. Churchill Funeral sults reported on white bass in
and is a Ledger and Times carHome is in charge of arrange- the headwaters. Some white bass
rier boy.
ments
have been taken at Herringtorl
Other local studefits and the
Lake by trolling with bluegill
categories in which they placed
and crappie catches only fair.
are as follows:

4-H Rally To
Be Tonight
A 4-H Club rally will be held
at Lynn Grove High School tonight with the Protenus and
Lynn Grove community clubs
serving as host.
It will be featured by a style
show for girls and members will
display various projects. The
public is invited and folk games
are planned.

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
threts\to four degrees above the
state Itormal of 52 degrees in
west and central sections and
near normal in the east portion.
Warmer Sunday and Monday,
possibly turning cooler by Wednesday. Precipitation will average approximately .2 of an inrh
in showers Tuesday or Wedne,sday.

gineering of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, said the president.
When the plans have been
drawn and eost estimates are
available, the college can then
arrange for bonds to cover the
difference between the $250.000
granted by the state and the
total amount needed.
Murray's „proposed Student
jo
bun
ild
idtgl manydf.ca
ifferap
r fuses
rom
ti"nhYoskn
in thit it
addition to the
usualfti
.ndlon• of providing social and recreational needs, the
function of .providing and eating
commons (residents' eating facilities)
The president hopes that the
cafeteria in the new building can
be made sufficiently large to accommodate as many as 750 students at any one time. Capacity
of both dining halls in Wells
hall is onTY 350.
Other features expected-to- beincorporated into the building
include a postoftice and bookstore, a banquet and ball room,
rooms for recreations, meetings,
alumni, and possibly a room for
the faculty.
• The college plans to put the
proposed building on 15th street
bet‘yeen 'the Carr Health building' and Ordway - Hall. This will
probably necessitate the removal
of Senter house and other small
units in the area later in the
year.
The Student Union building,
when constructed will be the
fifth major building since 1946
when President Woods came to
Murray. The firtt was the Industrial Arts building, followed
by the Science building, the new
gym, i.nd then Woods hall.

"war

Beale Dies
Last Night
Miss Betty Martin Beale passed
away this morning at 5:00 a.m. •
at her home sit 321 North 'Seventh Street.
She was born and reared in
and has lived
Calloway
in Murray' for a number of years.
She is survived by four sisters, M s. S. J. Roberts of Murs. C. J. Morris of Dawson
ray.
Spri s Miss Cappie Beale of
Mut. ay and Mrs. J...I Hosick of
M ray; one brother, Tremon
B ale of Murray and a number
nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held • at•
the First RaptiSt Church.
. at 2:30
pm. on Saturday. Burial will be
at the murray--ermetery.
Friends may call at 321 North
Seventh Street until the funeral
hour.

Foun1y

Zsa Zsa Turns Down
Offer To Shave Head
—NOT I vwectril AP
Gabor Thursday turned down a
$100,000 offer to shave her head
for a movie under threat that
she might lose a fRur-week
resort hotel engagement—at :La's
Vegas..-Nov.
The blonde actress was scheduled to become a female Yu!'
Brynner this Week fur her role
as Stalin's mistress in "Girls of
the Kremlin."
However. Beldon
Katleman,
owner of the El Rancho Vegas,
threatened Thursday to eancel
the actress' contract if she showed up at the hotel bald for her
engagement opening April 17.
"Vot could I do" Miss Gabor
said in her Hungarian accent.
"Las Vegas said if I do not
cut my hair they Would hold
me' over for another _five weeks.
"So for that I'm keeping my
hair. Besides.-my mother (Mama ,
Jobe Gabor) was. on the telephone saying that she would
disown me if I got the shaee."
.Miss Gabor said UniversalInternational Studios had offered her the $100.000 for shaving
her head. She said, however.:
that she would make more money
at Las Vegas by keeping her
curly lucks intact.

r_

Piano solo, senior division. Dean
Story. Muiray High, superior.
Piano duct senior - - division,
Murray High, superior.
Piano duet, limits division,
Murt-ay High, sur*rior.'
Piano,„cluos. Murray frikh, superior.
Vocal solo, baritone. David
Gray. Murray Training (2).
CAMERA TRAFFIC CONTROL
Sabin twirling solo, senior di.PARIS 115 — To control the
vision. Betty Jo Crawford. Murray
expected flow <if cars- on French
High School, superior...Baton twirling ensemble„ Mur- highways this spring, police will
use new cars - equipped _ with
ray High (2):: •
•
Baton twirling ensemble. Mur- electronic -cameras :to take films,
ray High. number 1 and numbez„, of'faulty, drivers. the Interior
2; Murray Training.
Ministry reported today.
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Cuban Favored
tiNer 'turner

NOT DAD, THIS BADMINTON

Even Stengel

PUBLISHED By LEDGER & TIMEg PliSLISHING SCOMPANs, Ins.,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and Tae
-anes,-Beealek, -October 20. OKA and- tile -West -Kentuckian, January
.
1a42.

SaysYanlis

Baby Joe Ready
For Big Year -‘t

NEW 1.
'01u'S ‘te - Cuban Isaac
.Losart, louueat cunteimer tui
aite
elierweigia laic, is lavureD
MI 11-a to bleat Liu sumer again
/LLAMAS,
JAALKS C. SS
I'LtiLIStalli,
unsigni
weir reettris Au-route-wt.
at auadison square Garnets.
*e reserve. (he ngflt ta reject any Advertising. Letters to use Lciltoi,
It will be ine test tight at
ein %%inch in our p)usion are nut for the ries.
or cus.i.e. Sea...e
the Garden units July a. other
By LEO H. PETERSEN
inn:Jest uf ,our raciers.
a.iractsous, including the , circus
United, Press Sports Eoltor
anu
evangelist
Unchain, are
its..e.KUSLNTATIVE.S. WALLACE. WITALLIL CO.. 13es
By UNITED Phe,
Si'. PE.TEHSHOreG, Fia. 11P NAT1GNAL
- SS
mg the Cubs one -unearned itij
suited me
.auseAnie
.ow„,
Monroe, a.emphcs,
Es-en, -- Lases. Stenacc annuls the
Asc.. New York; l.u7 N. Niactagaal
The Cincinnati Arcilegs thought in seven -innings.emporium.
.
- Yankees -are really loaned" this they had a 20-game winner in
Ave, t..inceige, rid bulysten L. busiDE
Bob Nien-Lan's two-run homer
itinigni's bout will b& tele- year,
leity Joe Nuxtiali !last season, in the ninth' inning gave Baltivised awl broadcast national*:
'faltered Cl we Post entice, Murray, hentucay, tor trareuneauon
siengel, shooting for his eighth until aches and pains held him more a 5-4 win over the New
•oy Nbe., and tne succeeding pennant- in rune "ea., its skipper to a "jinx 13," but it looks
seeona Chew Matter
York Giants, although the Giants
timay
V-rauits tights will UV us we lanaxes, rpuliiaa out wat like 220-puund "Baoy Joe" is still lead the Grapefruit League.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 13y C,irr.er in Murray. per week 20c, pet
pyt:Se111.4,11
by NBC from- other -I have guys who can play ready now tor that big year.
With a 12-6 record.
risads.zt bac. 13 Caa.a y aIMS okija.14.11.44 coda...es, per year .S.S.JU;Caie
dues
until thu leather-tossers four positwas.s, my proulem. is
The hefty lefty looked pretty
IN
4...!.../11. •
return to "The Rouse that' I,eic not Virtual to play, out tA.) re- near his best form '1 hursday.
rucaard Built."
rnemuer the names us all my in giving up only lour hits at
FRIDAY - MARCH 29,1957
Cogent, mire-ranking contend- guys so I can sell the right Clearwater, Fla., to beat the
Iv`
er tor Carmen Etasiiio's crown, ones to go in there."
Philadelphia Phillies, 5-2. He
won: a close out unanimous deStengel, huv4ever, auesn't be- fanned five batters and, though
TRIAL
. BY JURY
cision over ex-chaiienger 'furrier lieve it will ne a "waigaway."
nip walked five, Was in trouble
•
at the Garden last Oct. 21.
"Not so long as ,you have in only one inning when a hit
pile campaign going on .11 Longress Under the tate
However, at trial time Gil was duos like the 1 Liters, White batsman, a walk and a balls
trying unsuccessfully to fight as sox, heu S.4.... an... sodians III sheipea the Pinnies score
-6%11141ns is eN tattling Out What its name implies,
a middleweight.
.ne same leagae,- tic said. "But
Nuxhall won without the hedand a numuer of its piu .s.i..nis can t ue eniurcen
Ike, 23, is a yelling loudly I must be honest illial say I'm legs' famed power. A three-run
for a titie fight because he won l:ery optimistic."
%swatting the Culiatsillssitni. 11155 Ls especially true 01 the
third-inning rally included only
li of his laaa 12 uuuts, and he
he atarieu running down his an error, four walks, and a
pruposeLC-LTOWfiell rNishcrtion against election Ullicera
•
is offering Basilio- a guarantee pitching staff, leading off with sacrifice fly.
BRADENTON, Fla. I. - Te
no %% oval dens any vilevine Illgrit to Vote.
ul Sau,uvo - for a crown-defense. southpaw W nitey turd (19-6).
'1'here was glory for another Milwaukee Braves, who were
% One our constitution is i;irat on the rights of people
Then in order he mentioned pitcher Thursday - Red Murff, accused of being the playboys
Dun (Perfect Game) Larsen (11- the Milwaukee Braves' much- of the National League last
01 nu autse to g,u‘tio tneilisesves, anct nutil their own
sea;
5), Bob Turley (o-4), Tarn Star- travelled reliever. Murff, who son, will be allowed to make
eletkuI.a in cuntin.nsice t.scn, weir u ii rules and legita-teem (16-8), Bob Grim (6-1), wort his last game with a double, their own training rules for
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Clean Up Week End
POW-R-BOY ROTO TILLER, reg. $169.50 .. $135
, 2.10
TRASH BURNER ..
2.98
GARBAGE CAN, 28-ga1.
90
YARD BROOMS
GRASS SNIPS
2.45
GARDEN HOSE, 50-ft.
2.25
GARDEN RAKES
2.45
HEDGE SHEARS
9.95
WHEELBARROW
........
• 2.85
LADIES -GARDEN SHOVEL
------------- ----1.90
LADIES GARDEN RAKE
2.20
.....
LADIES GARDEN HOE
8.50
LIME SPREADER
gal. 4.10
KURI-EL'S RFD OUTSIDE PAINT

•

TIDEE SPONGE MOP

1.95

O'CEDAR SPONGE MOP

4.0

G.E.

VACUUM CLEANER - SPECIAL!!

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER
BEACON FLOOR K AY. .
':'gal. 1.745 •
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PARKING

PHILLIPS 66
LEARN THE FOURTEEN ENGINEERED REASONS
WHY VORNADO AIR-CONDITIONERS

4
JUST COOL BETTER •
1
,0INMEITHEODRTSLEmEPO0WERv$19

SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut

Ph, 213

YOU WILL BE GLAD TOMORROW.
YOU VISITED US TODAY ...
When Your Car Gives You Its Finest
Perfomance Yet !
OUR SERVIG1F DEPARTMENT HAS THE BEST
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

. 45.00

II.P, WINDOW AND THRU-THE-WALL
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the clashing new design—ad.
mire the dramatic new colors—
inspect the far-advanced features
that brim; you top performance,
pc.val-r

Find Them To Be
rOt7j:TEOUS and RELIAIILE
Please Come In And Meet

bailing

VORNADOS TO COOL YOUR ENTIRE HOUSE
PLUS THE

59.95

gal. 3:25

•

ALVA THOMPSON J. D. MORRIS

GLEN REEDER
J. D. RO3INSON

•
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
2. 1), •,449 S. 7th St.

Phone 1142
NO PROBLEM"

Miirray, ,Ky.

$124,50 to $739.95
Easy terms, literal tradeAn
a)li•wanee on your old motor!

Don't welt-As th.m today'
BOATS and MOTORS

ENIX

tit

'

€ENSATIONALLY NEW VORNAD)
. AUTOMOBILE AIR-CONDITIONER
Fits Any Late Model Car $299.9.5
and $369.94 Installed In Your Car

and super-quiet

You Will

qt. 1.10

995

1957

to be op • •

Starks hardware
12th and Popla'r.

&R

West Kentucky Electric Co.
Phone 1087-J

CARPENTER SHOP

Murray, Ky.
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Bibleography.
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the Giants
ruit League.
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;tick
ules

7th St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
During peveral months of re,
search, Dr.-Coheen revie-wed"ritoi:e
than 400 separate articles, books,

•

World Population Growing
list
A

the most representative publications in each subject group. The
bibliography was originally sug,
gested by William Applebaura,
well-known food industry consultant, who furnished much of
the material.
Kroger is making the bibL'ography available to the pub lic
at no cost in an effort to e.1courage study of shopping cent er
problems and the exchange .of
experience in meeting these pros letns. Construction of • stroppirrs
'centers has grown amazingl,
during the past few years, particularly in suburban areas where ,
home building has been extensive. Kroger is now building
three shopping centers.

•
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Clergymen
Can Receive
Protectio'n

By WILLIAM EWALD
It will be veree, veree beeg."
United Press Start Correspondent
Says Calypso Fad
Calypso, another current crazee,
NEW YORK 614 — Xavier Cuisn't Cugat's cup of coffee eithThe first bibliography ever to
gat, a bandleader whose TV show
Clergymen who want social
er.
be compiled on shopping centers
security protection, but who have
is telecast in combatable English,
"Eet is, wot you say?—a fod.
has ben completed for the Kroger
not filed waivers of their social
likes to divide -the world into
Fahd. Fad. Yes. It won' _last.
Co. by Dr. Saul B. Coheen,
security tax exemption, should
two camps.
Who can dance to calypso? All
professor of geography, .13(Aton
"Young keeds, they all do you can do is seeng eet. You file the waivers by April 15,
'University, and consultant in
thees rock 'n' roll," said Cugat can not go to Arthur Murray 1957, it Was announced today
marketing geography. The anby District Director William M. i
a little scornfully. "Even in and saynotated bibliography, which in- please, Mr. Murray,
Souse America, the keeds down teach me how to dance the Gray of the Internal Revenue
telues literature published in thg
Service and by Charles M. Whitthere they go crazee for eet. I calypso.
past five years on the subject,
aker, manager of the Social
don' keed you. Crazee.
"Five or seex month', I geev
is being made available free of
"But thees Latin rhythms, they eet. Then proof — you'll all be Security Administration's district
charge Id libraries, schools, reoffice. After April 15 some of
are for everyone else. The whole tired."
searchers, and other firms as
the clergymen who have Out
worl' tuffs thees rumba, thees
Cugie, who looked pretty una public service.
conga, thees mambo, thees jor- tired himself in fireball red filed waivers will be unable to
Requests for the bibliography
come under social security.
3 po."
jacket, brown corduroy slacks,
should be sent to Property DiviBy filing waivers last year
Thees joropo?
blue and pink checked sports
sion, The Kroger Co., 35 East
..."Sure," said Cugat. "Thees shirt and tan suede shoes, laun- many ministers, members of rejcv.opo. It's a new dance. I ched his own NBC-TV 15-mi- ligious orders, and Christian Sciin :.*.oduce soon from Venezuela. nuter about three weeks ago. He ence practitioners elected do have
their earnings in 1955 and suballowed as how Latin rhythms
sequent years count toward old
were here to stay.
age, survivors, and disability inLook At Me
surance. Those waivers remain
"Now, you look at me," he
in effect and peed not be resaid. "We looked and turned
newed.
W.I.SHINGTON —
— En- '.away blinded. "I'm in band
Other clergymen who have not
beeznuss
30
year
and play same
have developed a novel
gine(
yet elected to be covered should
type
music
all thees time. Our
Ol'I.N
6:1
SHOW STARTS . . 7:00
"wato i• squeezer" for halting big-hfile waivers by April 15 if they
type music ees' not like thees
or•••••-. os/1kt planes in less than
300 feet
wish to have,-thoir earnings in
other
type
that gohuppp, Then
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MARCH 29-30
withoti.t damage to aircraft or
1956 and subsequent years count
down.
go
Hoppens my sale of
gear.
landin
toward - Social security. The elecrecords varies only about 10
tion - is made by filing Form
Plants, official publication of
thousand a year.
2031 with the District Director
Aircran
Industries Association,
NO. 1
No. 2
"Everybody says, thees Cugat,
says tha t when a jet plane lands, he is • a lucky fellow. But eet of Internal Revenue. Form 2031
It engages with a hook one of is nothing to do with luck. It may be obtained from the Distwo ca oles stretched across the is just that people all over like trict.Director or from any Social
Security Administration office.
runway. The cable is attached to to dance.
After April 15, 1957, a celrgya piston In a water-filled pipe.
"Thees TV show. We are getAs the engaged plane rolls for- ting mail from all over. You man who has not filed a waiver
ard al•mig the landing strip, it know what everybody say? They is barred by law from- electing
social security coverage if in
pulls the piston-- through the say is too short. But that is
each of the years 1955 and 1956
water, olisorbing the plane's ener- because I do eet that way. I
don't want to play no slow-.he _received $400 or more net
gy, thus 'bringing it-to a halt.
earnings from self-employment,
tunes."
including any salary, fees. or
honoraria as a minister, rnember
of a religious order, or Christian
Science practitioner.
A clergyman who elects social
SUNDAY-MONDAY
MAR. 31-APR.
security coverage pays his tax
as a self-employed person. His
church is not liable for the tax.
Dbl. Early Delicious
Early Harvest
Stayrnan Winesap
W
Yellow Delicious
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Three Polio Virus
Stains Crystalized

They reported the crystallizalion-and purification of one-poHo strain—MEF-1—in the fall of
1955, the first time any human or
BERKELEY, Calif. — tilt — animal infecting virus had been
Unit ersity of California scien- crystalized.
tists have achieved the purificaNow they have since purified
tion and. crystallization of all
three major known strains of
poliomyelitais virus.
The report was made by Dr.
Carleton E. Schwerdt and his coworker, Dr. Frederick L. Schaffer, of the school's virus laboratory.
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the Mahoney and Saukett strains.
The three strains are those used
in the Salk vacine.
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Fruit Trees Air Force
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APPLES

FIRST RUN MURRAY!

TEENAGERS
IN TURMOIL!

Red Jonathan

The kids who live today
as if there's no tomorrow...

PEACHES
Elberta
Golden Jubilee
Belle of Georgia
Keystone
Cardinal
Red Haven
Sullivan Early Elbert*

ot „1"the

I bit different
iling on the .clubs,'
2ague

Uelin uent
THE HOOD!'

above $2.00 each
Oka Dwarf Chem
$2.50

AND GUN-MOLLS
OF TOMORROW
Released thru Umted Artists

SHIRLEY

THEATRE

•

• NOW OPEN EVERY NITE

FLORIST
.$00 N. 4th Phone 188

We're lucky! We live in the U.S.A.
...where kids are happy

and

free...free to run*

just') and

play all day in...

ZAZItTAINES

•

ism. U. S. Pat. Off. meal Cessealle

111111111 SHANK 141015 101 1110TS AND 0111L5

made theAntarican
to

stay strong?

EASONS

4
ER •
1

RS

1951
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS.

iiALL

[MUSE

$4.95 to $6.95

STADO
WIER
195
Car.

Uses New
Ready Room

BITHURG- AIR BASE —11P-A squat -concrete cocoon on the . LENA, Ill. --an— A conedge of this U. S. air force base science-stricken'chicken thief left
in Germany has added precious $30 resititution for one of his vicMinutes to the free world's read- tims, asked forgiveness in a note,
diness to meet an enemy air and promptly disappeared.
Mrs. Chris Rambecker was
.challenge.
The 36th fighter-daywing re- alone in her Pleasant. Vally farm
cently unveiled "Zulu." a super- when a thief broke into the
sonic age version orWohld War hen house. Frightened by the
II's "ready rooms," but this time noises, she shot into the dark. But
the pilots and their planes are on- the scoundrel got away with seveval chickens.
ly a few strides apart.
Nine months later members of
The
Air
Force
"Scramble"
alarm was traditionally a pic- the Lester Brocious home at
ture of organized confusion. Pi- Lena. where Mrs. Rambecker is
lots dashed from the ready room employed, heard a ear drive into
across 100 yards or more of mud the yard. follio.ved by steps on
or snow to their aircraft. Ground the front porch. When no one
crews ripped of the nose covers, rang the bell, they went to the
canopies, tail covers and other door.
There was a large envelope on
protections against the weather.
Then the engines were started and the floor,. addressed to Mrs.
warmed up. Minutes went by be- Rambecker. Inside on a penny
postcard was this message:
fore the defense was airborne.
"Sorry. I am the party that took
It doesn't happen here.
Duty pilots, already laced into your chickens last March. I did.
their spaceman G-suits, are set- not know you were a widow. I
ting in a carnfdrtable lounge on took 10 chickens and my partner
the second floor of Zulu. An in crime—you shot him thru the
unidentified "blip" shows on the left leg. Leg was taken off. My
radar screens that constantly conscience are clear now. Forgive
monitor the skies over the bor- me. sorry." Authorities- here have no reder. A siren sounds, and a lot of
cord of a person being wounded
things happen in a hurry.
on that date:or a leg being reQuick Work
Four pilots race down a that moved near. that date.
of steps, grab up helmets and
parachutes icreTi -hand-vault into
their waiting F-100 Supersabre•
Ground crews plug in an electric
starter.
CHICAGO —RP,— More than
cZul's ontrc.1 tower. mean1,100 business firms and organiwhile, has taken over command of
restricted, data
the air field from the main con- zations are using
furnished by the Atomic Energy
trol tower, All other traffic is.
r‘brt:xmission. .acurding to a study
ordered dl!The runways.
made by Comerce Clearing House.
A "hot" telephone line direct national reporting authority on
'from Ground Control Intercept, tax and business law.
which mans the radar screens,
Under the system, the AEC
crackles "go" and two blunt-nosed issues "access permits" to gushSupersabres burst out of the con- 'fied firms. Nearly half the access
crete hangar, down a high-speed permits give the holders what
taxiway to the airstrip.and fting is known as "secret restricted"into theifskies. Within minutes, the data.
other two "century birds" of the
CCH said this is an indication
ready force are also airborne.
of the commission's high degree
Pilots and ground crew of this of cooperation with. business.
Included among the permit recrack wing, stationed in the Eifel
Mountains in Western Germany. cipients are business firms, acare enthusiastic about Zulu. Col. countants, chemists, city and state
Walter B. Putman, commander of boards, insurance companies, research organizations, trade asthe wing. said:
"The opening round in any fu- sociations and utilities.
Among the 27 categories of
ture air battle would inevitably
Information furnished are radiabe preceded by a punch starting
tioh and radio chemistry, separhigh but aiming low. We have
ation processes for plutonium
good reaeon to believe that it
land uranium. controled therwon't be telegraphed—voluntarily.
monuclear
processes,
isotope
ing the incredible speeds of air- separation,
metallurgy and' teinvolvfactors
Time and distance
ramics, radiation effects on reaccraft in attack ahd interception tor materials, health and
safety
here in Europe are pointedly co- and radioactive waste,
gent reasons why the 36th must
be—and is—ready."
CIVIL WAR FIND

Business Makes Big
Use Of Atomic Data

MAGS RAISE PRICE

,

,
6 Co.

NEW YORK 8/1 — Newsweek
and Time magazines, announced
they will raise their single copy
prices from 20 to 25 cents because of rising paper and production costs. The Newsweek increase takes effect with the April
1 issue. Time will raise its price
with the April 15 issue.

Ky.

0

Chicken Thief Pays
Money To Victim

APPAREL

For

Real Boys

lIee their portraits made now by
a studio that specializes in
child

Ivy styling at its best... Tom Scat.yer best!
Slim 3-button suits and sport.coats feature
new narrow lapels,., pants and slacks are
trim and tailored with popular back straps.
A wide choice of new fabrics created by
the finest mills for Torn Sawyer. Complementing Tom Sawyer suits and sport
coats . .. handsome ne•Y Ivy, -style Tom

portraiture.

Sawyer shirt.

No matter how little they are—
Nor how big—
Tomorrow they will be grown
And today's smile but a memory.

Plage,call,or write for on Dope hawse.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of Our

PRE-EASTER
SPECIAL
12 Post Card
Photographs

JUNIOR
SLACKS

4-12

4-12

from $1295
JUNIOR
SHIRTS
2-12

and

1-8x10
Enlargement
only $4.95

JUNIOR
SUITS

from $495
JUNIOR
SPORT COATS
j

4-12

$198 and $298 from $14, 1 5
A Complete Selection of Tom Sawyer Prep Styl:s Also Aveable
•

LOVE
STUDIO
503 Poplar Street

LITTLETON'S

Spring fashions love
the shining accent

GLEAMING
PATENT
IN

SHOES

S,-ing-bright patents ... .
so versatile, so fashion-right
with prints and every
Springtime color.
Description of shoe . .
Description of shoe...

$10.95
$8.95

CAIRO,
Cairo policeman discovered two Civil War
documents here in the doorway
of a building next to the headkuarters of General Grant on
Ohio Street. The documents, dealing with ordnance shipments from
Louisville. Ky.. evidently to Cairo
were turnerd over to. the Cairo
Historical Society. They Were dal,
ter! Oct. 3 and 4, 1865,

%

----1,ftur-aAroaskadr,

•I•11'MPO••N',"..
,

NINE

.
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Women's Page

,

Cluis, News

Burkeen,,Editor . .*. Phone 694-MA or163/i

Mrs. Robert Baar
Presents Program
At Circle Meet

IN FIGHT FOR ADOPTED DAUGHTER

Leeds

Evening Circles Of
Woman's Missionary
Society To Meet

Mr. and Mrs. 1'. B. Culpepper
and daughters. Cynthia and Ginger, have returned to their home
in Williston, North Dakota, after
a visit with his parents and other
relatives and friends
•• ••

Benetta Gayle is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. William
Ben Thompson of Benton Route
The evening circles of t h e One for their daughter, weighing
Woman's Missionary Society of six pounds 15 ounces, born on
the First Baptist Church will Monday, March 18, at the Murray Hospital.
meet on Monday, April 1.

Circle V of th Woman's Society of Christian Service of
Christian Service of the First .
Methodist Church held its March
meeting in the social hall of the
church.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Robert Haar who gave a
most inspiring talk on -Prayer."
The devotion was presented by
Mrs. Lois Gunning and Mrs.
RonaldBaird sang -Sweet Hour
of Prayer."
Mrs. John I. Sammons, president, presided over ihe business •
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who avere Mrs,
Richard Farrell • ana Mrs. J. E.
Garrison. Guests were. Mrs. Leslie Putnam from Circle 111. Mrs.
Roselee Jackson, and Mrs. Sam.
Beaman. •
'
•• a. •

Miss Lorene Swann will open
her home on the Olive Boulevard
for the meeting of the Business
Women's Circle to be held at
six-thirty o'clock. Members are
asked to please note change in
time.
The Lottie Moon Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Jr., on Olive Street, at
seven-thirty o'clock. The chairman, Mrs. Glenn Wooden, urges
all members to attend.

19, at the Murray Hqapital.
•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McAllister
and baby daughter, Meredith
Ann, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will
arrived in Murray lap night for
a visit with Mrs. McAllister's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Crawford before leaving for the
Philippine Islands to make their
home.- Mrs. McAllister is t h
former Janice Crawford.
. ••••
GAME CALLED!

HOWELL, Mich. an — LongA daughter. Patti G a y 1 e, time friends Mrs. Donald Kirby
weighing 5 pounds 11 La ounces, and Mrs. William Murphy like
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Orb to do things together. They were
T. Malone of Benton on Monday, playing bridge with their • husMarch 18, at the Murray- Hos- bands when both were taken to
.a hospital where they gave birth
pital.
to daughters.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Henson MilWANTED, DEAD or ALIVE
ler of Lynn Grove are the parents of a daughter, LaRhea DenRICHMOND, Va. MI —The
ise, weighing six pounds 1311 city personell department has de-punees, born on Tuesday, March cided to change the wording of
an advertisement for a man' to
collect live and dead animals. The
earlier-ad, which got no response,
advertised for an "animal collector, dead or alive."

IS ARTIE TUNING UP FOR NO;8?

Optometrists Of
II'est Kentucky
Meet On Tuesday

•,..
Writer-Director Robert Altman chose a cast of new faces Lip
play the role of violent youth in his powerful new film, "The
Delinquents," which opens Sunday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre for Its first run in Murray.. Heading the cast are
Tommy Laughlin and Peter Miller.

Mary Russell Williams
Candidate For

Circuit Court Clerk

Varsity

Oplemetrists and theil wiites
of West Kentucky met Tuesday.
evening' for a dinner and short
meeting at the Kentucky Dam Village. Dr. Pat Warren of Benton acted as host. •
Dr. Robert Byars of Mayfield
gave a talk on Contact Lense
4 -•
fitting and a brief question and
answer period was held, Dr.
MELVIN ELLIS are shown with their adopted daughter,
MRS.
AND
MR.
Harry E. Wolfe of Paducah ieBildy McC-oy-,5-11.- years old. in Miami. Fla., where they were freed
purte4 on recent actions taken
on all gad
In custody of their attorney after they were arrested
by the Kentucky State Boar:
kidnaping charges. The State of Massachusetts is planning to exand the possible results.
tradite the Ellises, who have been waging a log fight to keep Hildy
Dr. Pat Warren invited a..
In defiance of a Massachusetts law which bans the adoption of chilOptometrists to attend the
dren by foster parents of a different faith. The Ellises are Jewish,
state meeting to be held
(International Exclusive)
klildy was born of a Catholic mother.
Lauisville May 19, 20 and 21.
The theme
this meeting ' will
be -Safety and Vision on tr.:
Highway". Don Sturgill. the - he
Kentucky Safety Chief, will sodress this meeting on Highway
Safely. Mr. David Scharman of
Nole cnange in time.
Friday, March 29
••
'
••
A.O.A. • will speak e
The WSCS of the Fir,: Methot•Health
Trends and
dist Church will have, its third
The Luttie Moon Circle of the
The next .meeting will be held sei'sion of the 'Bible Study in the WMS ca the First Baptist'Church
in Mayfield with Opt,imetrists
social hail of the church at nine- will meet at 'the home of Mrs.
May.field acting as
• Ei.vne Tarry, Jr., at seven-thirty
thirty o'clock.
• •• •
Those attending the Tuesday
o'clock.
night meeting were; Dr. and
• ••
Saturday. March 30
Mrs. Pat Warren of Benton; Dr.
Tuesday, April 2
The Woman's' Association of
and Mrs. Sidney Edelstein of
The Cura Graves Circle of the
the College Presbyterian' Church
Marian, Dr. and M's. M. S.
Woman's Association of the Colwill have a rummage sale_
the
Harris of Bardwell; Dr and Mrs.
Building across from the lege Presbyterian Church will
B. VT-Pu
-tiFian. Dr. and Mrs. *islr Hart
*Ledger
& Tines ors North Fourth meet with Mrs.. Robert Hornsby
Van- Owen •eif lrv
-R5if..3iJiT -and
at eight _o'clock. Members note
Street.
Mrs. .G H. PrIttr.an. Dr, and
•• • •
change in date.
•
Mrs. B. I. Sparks. Dr. Robert
• • ••
.Byars anci .Miss Sally Hale e_.;
Sunday, Marsh 31
• The Jessie Ludwick tircle of
Mayfield; Dr. -.L. - Wolfe; Dr. -An impoitant Wusc DePar-.
..hp Woman's Association of 4he
aria Mrs. Mauriece Stienfield. . ment - Chorus rehearsal at _tw.,College Presbyterian Church
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blair and thirty o'clock at the Woman's
meet with Mrs. Ada Hubbard at
Dr Esther Harm,.n of Paducah. Club House.
two o'clock.
•• ••
•
a
•
•
•
• • ••
Meat, proteins are called "Coln' Monday.* April
ILlurray Assembly No. 19 Orpiete" because they contain sig.e Business Women's Circle der of the Rainbow for Girls whl
nificant amounts of the kinds of of the 1/VMS .-f :he First Baptist
its regular meeting at the
amino acids that must be furnish- Church will rr: at tne home Of
Masonic Hall at seven - thirtyed -in foods.
Miss Lorene S..vann at six-thirty • o'ClOCIC

a

.
•

•

PERSO NALS

Activities

Weddings

FRIDAY — MARCH 29, 1957

TODAY and SAT.

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE!

•

SOCIAL CALENDAR

NEW ..for you who leadan active

.,j
1 11/4

life!

0///,1 F RE E-farm
with FLOATING ACTION

I Jessie Ludwick lid
Cora Graves Circle
To Meet On Tuesday
The circles of -the Woman'S
of the College Pre
by•erian Church will hid the
mevtings .in Tuesday, April 2.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby will
j hostess for the meeting
Cora Graves Circle • to be
al • eight o'clock in tPe evenni.:
Members are asked to note
criang4. in date from Manday
•
• Toeklayl
The Jessie Ludwick Circle IA
in it at the h'ime of Mrs. A
Hubbard at twu o'clock in
af•-rer.
,n. • Mrs. Charlie Crie.
preent, the progt% 7
Ih(1
M anon Crawford o
!flu devotion.
Ai:I...unix:1z: are urged to ie•
-the- - ,

0

TOUGH AS THEY COME!

EAGLES

DP°
S

TOE I/WM
'WAX
SXY MIMS IR
NW WNW DU
TOM TILTON
WI 111511111 • ALY'f NOM
WIWI

mum
locamit .

Ava Gardner
Kathleen Witmer
Lana Turner
a
ACTRESS EVELYN OTIS may become No. S on the wife list of fora
mer bandleader Artie Shaw, says the romance grapevine. The first
seven were the daughter of a Cleveland doctor, then Margaret
Allen, a nurse, followed by Lana Turner. Betty Kern iJeromell
daughter), Ava Gardner. Kathleen Winsor isiel Doris Dowling.
Shaw is in Spain, building a big borne on a hill /International/

ON OUR STAGE
"PLATTERS and
PICTURES"
Each SAT. 10:30 a.m.

••

•

Lerman Bros.

— ALSO—

•

-7
Elect J. L.

JUNE SUTER

The 2-sei8on cup gTres a high,
youthfully rounded bustling...
die T,• argent Straps gently
3 move with
,
you
leaving bra
comfortably in place.
No tension or pressure at
1 shoulder or across the bi,st.
i Wear it oil day for
greatest comfort
in your actor life

In asking, that you elect me to this office I do so
with full recognition that the duties of the office
are of a highly technical nature. However, I feel
that my background of training and experience
qualities me to render these duties in an efficient
manner. I offer you over twenty-five years of actual
experience in work like that in the office I seek.
Eight years of this experience was as your CountPW
Court Clerk, 1938-45. This office embraces the same .
ty-pe- ofwork, to it:hid:1_1 have devoted ray entire
working life. This being the case- I am better prepared to earn my living in this kind of work.

•

To the v.aters who .are familiar:with my .administration of your affairs as your County Court Clerk,
I respectfully refer you to the record I made there.
To those who have recently_ reached voting age, as
well as those who-have located in our county since
my tenure in public office, I invite you to ask anyone
Who is familiar with my record.

Ly nn
•!r.
A,s(wialion
-.Ghe r
err
: g•i:ar 'meeting
r noon. March 21.
; ri-strient. Mrs. Iti,ndaii B.,.
, presiding.
I Mrs. 'Crawford McNeely •.
'he devotion and Bro. liar.
Elder
ri in prayer.
'Ph' ne•a:
is for He ei •

7

Fine toiloring
plus the dainty
touch of stitching
and rosebud trim on
soft fins •hite cotton
broocklo.h.

My appeal is based Upon my feeling that I cap
offer you, in return for your vote, excellent qualifications: and upon my desire to again serve as one
of your public officials.

Democratic Primary - Tuesday, May 28

Style')72 A cup 32,
36;
III cup 32-40,
C cup•32-42 $25°

To any of you who may not know me personally,
I was born at Pottertown, on the east side of Calloway County, the daughter of W. P. (Dook) Russell,
deceased, and Rosa Thurman Russell. I attended.
Pottertown public school until I was eleven years
old, at which time I entered the Masonic Widows &
Orphans' Home School, in Louisville, Kentucky. I
am a graduate of that school and of Bethel. Woman's
College, Hopkinsville, Kentucky. I am a widow and
,have reared and educated my (laughter, the former
Mary Frances Williams, who is now the wife of
Fred H. Owens, a graduate of Murray State College.
They have two children and reside in Memphis.
live at my residence in Murray.

Ii

.1/rs. Billy .1Iurdock
Fleeted Presidrnt
• -0f-Lynn.Grove--12-T, I

r

To All the Vetere of Calloway County:
In announcing my candidacy for the office of
your Circuit Court Clerk, I realize I am asking you,
as an individual to give me one of your Inost priceless possessions: YOUR VOTE. I would be ungrateful should I.fail to tell you how much the many..
kindnesses you have extended Voi:;me, as well as the'
confidences you have placed in me, have meant. For
all this I am 'most grateful. I trust you feel I merit
your continued support, and that you will cast your
vote for me.
7

I want to see all of you before election day.
hope it will be possible to do that. In any event I
want you to knew I am interested in your vote and
your help in this race, as well as your continued
suggestions and help should'I be elected.
Sincerely,

Also or.
oilable in
tack -t•
4- • ,•
vp
F - • ,9
_

G,i
closed the program with
sulb. .
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for everyone under 40 to line
'CAUGHT IN OWN TRAP
up for Salk slots - only 2 per
SIBLEY, Iowa
- For Lescent of polio cases occur after ter L. Scott, it was a case of
40. Singer Elvis Presley came to double embarrassment when he
New York and took a shot heard was tripped up by an electronic
'round the teenage world.
speed detector and fined $6 at
Ends Cautious Study
Grinnel, Iowa. Scott is Sibley
The American Medical Asso- Police chief and sells electronic
BysIROBERT E. JACKSON
the United States, many of them ciation ended two years of cau- speed detectors on the side.
United Preto Staff Correspondent dismissing polio as a "kid's di- tious study and waiting by urgNEW YORK (IP/ - Doctors are'sease," had failed to take the ing its doctors to join local
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for boe - 8c per word for three days. Classified ads are
payable in adverse*.
shocked by the complacency of first step toward protecting them- officials in an all-out campaign.
Books
Printed
the American public toward the selves against
t h e possibility,
"It seems to me," ,said, Dr.
HI GLOSS Enamel. Only $4.95 I
power
builders of fine memorials for continuing danger of polio.
however remote, of a lifetime David B. Allman, president of
Maga.
gallon. Glindel Reaves. Phone
BooIs
The arrival of Salk vaccine in a wheel-chair or an iron the AMA, "that we face a situaover half. century. Porter White,
- ,
184-W.
sore
Supplies
AlP
did not mean the _departure of lung.
Manager,
tion
Phoney
121.
where
we
have
sacrificed
A22C
•
polio irons" the American scene.
Variety
of
Excuses
thousands
of
lives,
years
of
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn SERVICES OFFERED
re202
So, 4th Ph 123
ONE FURNISHED and one unEven in 1956, a "light" year,
These people cite a variety of search and millions of dollars
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, IRONING DONE at my home, furnished apartment, electric heat.
polio
struck
someone
in
this
reasons
"Just
haven't
got
in
reach
of
something
that
after
Ky.
Al2P 810 Main Street. Katie Simmons, 221 Woodlawn. Phone 2080.*
country every 35 minutes.
around to it," "Why should I we found what we were-looking
Phone 109-M.
AlNC
M29C
One out Cif four of these sqc- pay $3 or $6 a shot while others for, we refuse to use it."
ELECTRIC BROODER, 50 baby
SEVERAL COPIES of the Ledger tims
was an'-, adult - a woman get
free?" "There's a shortchick capacity. Cheap. Call 547-J.
Gunner Gundersen, chairman
Bus. Opportunities
1
, FURNISHED APT., 3 rooms and and Times dated Sat., March 23. whu no longer could care fur age them
of vaccine in, my cornmut i of the AMA board of trustees,
M29C
bath. heat.and water furnished,
nesd several of thit' issue for her children, a. man who ceased
nity,"
"I
thought
it
was
only
asked,
"Why
does
this
leiharsy
air conditioned. Immediate pos- our files. Please bring to the
to be a breadwinner for his necessary for the children," .
PUBLIC SALE: Sat., March 30, GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to own
exist 'when only a ,few months
session. Phone 1288.
M29C Ledger -and Times. We will give
family. The rate of polio among didn't know polio was any longer [ ago there was a hvs*erical deat 10 o'clock, 1,2 miles south- and service brand new cigarette
5 cents per copy.
M3ONC adults is rising, and when it a problem," "I was waiting to
east of Coldwater at Jason Dar- machines. Machines handle elev- FURNISHED APT., furnace heat,
mand for the vaccine?"
hits them, it hits hard.
see, after all that bad vaccine
nell farm, farming tools and some en brands. Assistance given par- private bath, 304 S. 4th Street,
Now, although some faces are '
11-ff
Land TransfersAll
Yet on March 1, five-sixths trouble a couple of years ago, as pink, as the vaccine due to
household furnishings.
M29C ty selected. Substantial Income. one block south of Post Office,
if
it's
really
safe."
of
the
the adults between 20 and
temporary shortage which
This business set up in manner See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S.
-Ray Is. nrowntield-and
en 40 still had
To a degree, the public can developed in mid-campaign, the
not bothered, or
A1C
SLIGHTLY USED
pc. chrome that it can be handled full or 4th. Phone .103.
Ruse to William E. Dodson and
plead
that
its
apathy
be
pardondrive
been able to get even one shot
is clicking.
breakfast
loom
suites. Good part time. $1800 to $8500 cash
wife, Juana Dodson, 72 acres.
of Salk vaccine. These 35 mil- ed. A look at: the stories and
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. Available
selection of`new and used 2 piece required for inventory. For deW. S.'Hunt to H. D. Thorn, 20 lion persons could say
TERMITES
pronouncements
of
two
years
ago
that the
tails give phone and
address. now. Unfurnished. Mrs. Bob Mc- acres. Livestock
living room -suites and new bed
risk was not great, but the shows such phrases as. "There
Cuistiun, 503 Olive. Call 33. A4C
Write Box 32-1', Murray, Ky.
H. --Ds and Martha Thorn to National Foundation for Infantile will still be polio - this year. . .
_roost suites. New maple and
-Licensed and Insuredwrought iron bunk beds, will
NICE Garage Apartment. Electric Raymond and Thelma Thorn, Paralysis warns:
diptheria and typhoid used to
Sam Kelley
ST.
LOUIS NAT'L STOCKmake twin beds, complete with
stove and refrigerator furnished. land.
"Millions of children and adults kill far more people - before YARDS lIP - Near college. Call 2363.
Livestock:
mattresses. Exchange Furniture
A1C
Freeman Johnson 'and wife, are open to the terrors of polio brought under control. . .end of
Phan.* 441
Hogs 14,000. Moderately active.
HELP WANTED
I
Thelma, to Charles George Jr. today as if Dr. Salk had never a long fight. . ."
Company, 3rd and Maple. Phone
Barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
FURNISHED APT., 2 rooms and and wife, Shirley 0., land.
877.
'Headlines, based on the stateM29C
existed."
fully 25 to 50 cents lower. Lightbath. Private entrance. Stoker
Kelley
'
s
Geneva B. Hudgins to L. L.
ments of polio fighters, asked.
On
March
1,
three-fourths
of
er weights mostly 25. to 50 cents
; ROUTE MEN. Major U. S. com- heat. W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive,
and Ala McNutt, land.
"What next?" as if the battle
the
high-chobl
age
youths
in
1956 FORD TRACTOR, size 860, pany will train and finance am- phone 1123-W.
lower. Sows 25 cents damn. Bulk
A lc
were over. Then the first new
plow disc, cultivator. :srvassisag,:tiMeieW:wawa
U. S. 1 to 3 mixed weight and
established retail
warnings of the continuing peril
grade 180 to 240 lbs 17.50 to
machine; C. E. Erwin, Route 4, route. $80 and expenses given
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
went unheeded. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
18; top 18.50; sows 1 to 3 grade 11111111111111111111101111111111M1111=11111111111M
Murray.
M29P iery first week. Car and referThis winter, President Eisen400 lbs down 16_ to 16.50.
ACROSS
37-Yucatan
A
ences necessary. For interview
hower himself led the appeal
Indian
Cattle 3,700, Calves 600. Mod1-fcruit seed
38-Military
BABY BED and mattress. Phone phone Paducah 3-2777 between ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
4--tile name
organization
erately active and very Uneven,
485-M-2.
M29C 6.00 and 8:00 p.m. or write to wrought designs, porch columns,
h-Average
A
39-European
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13-liall!
41-Secret agent
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky. railings, mail box and light post,
13-Solar disk
4:f-St io-hed
steady. High good and choice
0
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E
M30C
-Residue
14-Swiftly
flowing
46
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
SIX° ROOM HOUSE with bath
steers 20.50 to 22; some 22.25;
.JEVI L
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2042. Hume 146.
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estuary
party
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tlehwa
nad a veal- of dreary
with..the Catalry at Fort
rat) ie. ttremila. He felt pent up under
the tnIallitty exacting, coldly resen.ed, First Lieutenant Temple
rt. Even the thought of his fiancee
Henrietta. was not consoling. for she
leas bactin VermooL a paisfui mem-

,ffice of
ing you,
it priceingratee many
1 as the*
itnt. For
I merit
ast your

•sonally,
,f CalloRussell,
ittendedia
ql years
idows &
Lucky. I
Voman's
,ow and
former
wife of
College.
nphis. Ii

eg
{
:
he patrol which took him to Ryndlee s rata II 1-11511g
13 career. A corn puny of infantry had been sent. to re-laturce Fun Laramie. Jurciim'a,,stoop
J
hod been
rendezvous with
the foot soldnis at the ranch and
escort them. A mi!e from Ryndlee's.
the cavalrymidt saw the Infantry position ringed by attacking Indians
Jocelyn sent Bni11 with part of the
trt.op tn flank the Indians wrote Its.elyn noshed throogh to the infantryinea.'s aid. Whe: the two-pronged assault laoS forced tho Indians to draw
Ibtek. Emil and Jorelyn found the
c,,hpany of. irfantrv shottered and
ha apt• n, Natna,p kin, aid. in agony
with • badly mang,ed arm. Emil.
Woo tad run away from a medical
career to the Army. amptitnted the
arm. Then, in a renewed Indian at,
1 was wounded, and it
tack. J...13
was up to Schwabs.aer to take command and try to sate the force. As
a trick. he arranges what appears a
disorderly retreat to Fort L.araiiiie
The Cheyennes. seeing a small wagon
tram leave. boldly attack. But concealed troopers ambush and rout ti.e
Indiana.

Whorl this • wss
atiipped oft

gaunilt'L and stood with toe 'son
coursing down rus cheeks.
Mrs: Kincaid dismounted from
the ambulance. and when she saw
turn scanding there she came up.

The officer of the day _tripled
across the gumbo parade and led

Mrs. Yoricild to the duck boards
and the sanctuary of dreary
quarters near Suds Row.
Qn the headquarters porch the
commanding officer appeared, a
round little man with the infallible instincts of the natural-botn
military man. He took one look
knew what kind
at the troop
of fight they had been in. He rend
victory in their scars, for there

and

was nothing tail-between-the-legs
in,, their manner. The contract
suFgeons came on the run, fol-

3s

cr's

st. 1 over to Coy.
us ise sou
dresseo. That a an osser."
"Yes, sir.' Sctivransieker acid
and left immediately.
He touno Cove- Butler in -ttielatiarattiry, "Rough -patrol." Butler said. Lie teatitci its shOuldera

/,,/'3.

was

glad

it
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against the wall as he toweled
his hands dry, tie looked.earetsiily at Emil '• Schwabackef, as
though he too measured him, but
with a newly formed opinion.
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HEALS

P.O. Boxii4
A.M.
WN BS

8:15

EACH

SUNDAY

On

Radio

Station

Contact

• also WSIX-TV
CHANNEL 8

direct

or for Reference
Work call

Perfarmance
of
of
Local Customers or

NASHVILLE

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
BRITISH Prime Minister Harold
A. Macmillan ts shown on his
arrival for a formal dinner at
Government liouse in Tucker's,
Town, Bermuda He was joined
by President Eisenhower. British
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
and Secretary of State John
, Foster Dulles. (international)
_

Paducah, Ky.

Phone 3-2934 or 3-6698

Phone 262

Murray, Ky.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

506 W. Main St.
•Tolephosio 134:
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

NANCY

by Einia Bushmiller

happened,"

Schwabacker said.

LOOK AT THE
NICE SPRINGFLOWERS I
BOUGHT TODAY

Butler nodded understandingly.
"That looked like your, parade
awhile ago. From where I sat,
Temple Jocelyn was Just holding
down his horse." Butler was a
man of forty, dry-skinned and
dry-humored. He seemed to re-

lowed by four orderlies and two gard the entire military system
ambulances. Jocelyn was lowered with a cynical amusement
to
tarp spread on the parade
"How is he?"
and almost immediately trans"Resting," flutiler
ferred to a waiting ambulance.
tinned for Schwabacker to sit.
Schwabacker straightened and down and took the bandage off
with considerable effort walkeo the forearm. He examined LinaCHAPTER 10
to headquarters porch, where Ilan's needlework, -4104 rebandQE COND Lieutenant Emil Brevet Colonel Nelson Ashford aged it. "You leave me in a
s-A Schesabacker maintained an waited.
don't know Whether to
unvarying three miles an hour
"Come Inside, man," Ashford call you lieutenant or doctor."
throughout the night, halting only said. He glaficed at Schwaback"I'm not a doctor," Schwa•
for housekeeping stops anti to er's tenderly cradled arm. "Is backer
said. "Jocelyn doesn't
graye the horses. During these that serious, Mr. Schwabacker?" think I'm much of an officer

s

hole,

•

aclmini.

e there.
age, afe
ty since
anyone

times her stayed with Lieutenant
• "No, sir. Merely a flesh ,wound." either."
Jocelyn, who seemed to live only
"You're a poor liar." Ashford
Butler's glance was amused.
because a core of disciplined said, closing his office door. "At
. doctor amputated Kincaid's
flame in his brain forbade dying. "You're as white as curd. How arm. And a doctor probed for the
Jocelyn was a relove,1 :rn,rnp on bad oft is .10Celyr1 ?"
bullet in Jocelyn. What did you .
his horse, too weak to raise his
"Through a lung, sir." Schwa- use 7"
head off the animal's neck, but backer made his report, briefly
"A bent piece of wire," Schwa
he looked, at, Schwabacker with but completely. His statements! backer said.
unwavering eyes.
concerning Lieutenant Eastwood
"And a better job than I could
Once he spoke: "My congratu- were honest, uncolored and hard- have done, in either case." He
'talons. I'crhaps in ... time you ly flattering. Colonel Ashford dis- turned away for his pipe. -you
may grasp ... the fundamentals patched an orderly to fetch East- don't think you're much of an ofof command."
wood.
ficer. Did Temple ever say'sol"
There was no more . talk.
When Eastwood appeared, Ash"He doesn't have to nay. He
Sintrwatateker ortirrett -the troop ford's frown was nke-ttas-ggthers
": co looking at a man
on. When the wet and miserable ing of thunder clouds. "Mr. East- that says enough." Schwabacker
dawn broke, Captain Nathan Kin- wood, perhaps you can account made a sweeping motion with his
caid released a final sigh and satisfactorily for this impossible hand. "Go atilNid, draw your own
Lydia's sharp call brought Schwa. report of Captain Kincaid's los- conclusions!"
barker to the rear at a trot.' He ing MS entire command."
• "Ts that what rin Zoillg?"-Butentered the ambulance and found
"Indeed I can, sir." •
ler packed and lighted his pipe.
there was nothing he could say
And I'm also interested,' Ash- "Emil, you don't have to copy
to this woman. She sat with her ford said, "in your personal ac- Temple Jocelyn."
hack braced against the side tions during this engagement."
"I didn't think it was that ohboards, her hands folded calmly
"I was inactive, sir," Eastwood
o a." Schwabacker s a d.
In her lap. Stamped Indelibly said. "When the Indians attacked, "Understand the, sir: I don't want
were the hard years she had spent I disputed Captain Kincaid's or- to copy any man. It's Jost that
with this man. Years of hope ders. He ordered me into the he has a way about him that
without end, now turned to years wagon under &most. His wife makes a man feel inferior. 1
of emptiness.
will verify that, sir."
know that feeling, sir, from
He realized that Lydia wanted
"Thank you," Ashford said. lifetime of living with It."
to be left alone and departed as "That will be all."
-Cutler puffed on his, pipe for a
Eastwood went Out, closing the moment. "What bothers you,
'soon as possible.
Throughout the day he con- door softly behind him. Ashford Emil? Are you afraid of maktinued the march and at three waited a moment before speak- mg a mistake Temple Jocelyn
o'clock he saw a band of Indians ing. "You fought a brilliant ac- wouldn't have made? Something
on the horizon,- but they did not tern, Mr. Schwatincker. I'll see he'll hold against you?*
approach too cloie.
• "
that it's included in my dispatch
Before Schwabacker could anFinnegan said, "Spotted Tail, to General Cooke." He stood up .swer the connecting door opened
Mon
You beat him twice, sor. and offered his hand, "You've and Dr. Kisdeon came in.. ,lie
Anne us a servTee, Mr. Schwa. said, "I've completed An r'sarniHe'll never forget It."
"He isn't supposed to," Schwa- backer,. . Spotted Tall and his nation of jaccten„ The ht-east
barker said. Later, with Fort Cheyennes he been hanging bone deflected. the' bullet to one
Laramie in sight, he looked at around for a year, ever since Car- side and. only a portion of the
rington fisst mercheri through lung was totiched. Just-enough to
his watch: five o'clock exactly..
The gates swung wide for him with the 18th Infantry. Now I cause ers;.iratory bleeding."
ono he drew the command into believe we know where. we stand.. "Can I ere him now?" Schwa,
formation on the parade edge Red Cloud means to inte the backer asked.
Schwanacker . dismounted wit:, Cheyennes IA cfrse off
• Kit-icon. pursed his lips. "Nott'
great weariness. tie .tronite to Fin- supply route. That can only mean too lone."
"Thanks," Seliwabacker said
negan. . "Sergeant, dismiss the a bitter surrimer campaign at
troop and offer them my compli- Kearny. Now that we're fore- and went through the connecting
forearned." door.
ments. Have Sergeant Steil nicer warn, it %co (an
Ws glance couched Scheraback-

14
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fetch the contract surgeon on the

Ftaabura Vas $wam

ABBIE an' SLATS
17.
LOOK, SISTER- I
WAS JUST TRYING
TO BE FRIENDLY,'

WELL,
DON'T STRAIN
YOURSELF

BROTHER::

HOLD
I M PRETTY FED UP ON
ON,
BEING RIBBED BY THESE
TIGERBACKWOODS CLEOPATRAS AND BY THEIR WISE
GUY BOY FRIENDS,
TOO;

CHECK- AND NO
PIE ON THE PALM

I'M NOT A WISE GUY - I THINK.
I'M NOBODY'S
AND I
BOY FRIEND. LOOK-CAN'T YOU

KNOW

THIS TIME, HUH,
ROCKY'

STOP BEING MAD
FOR JUST A
SECOND?
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17-The holm oak
19--F:mploys
22-On the ocean
24-Group of
athletes
2:,-Simple
26-Fewer
27-In a row
2s-Juror
30-Attempt
31-Aftirmative
Sates
35-N. Y. Giants
outfielder
3' Confines In •
cage
40-Thinks
42-Adhesive
substance
44-Sielltan
volcano
45-Profound
47-jumps
4$-Cry of
Bacchanala
41I-Satisfy
11-Weaken
131-Doteh town
62-Ethloplan title

by Al Capp
I COULD HAVE
SWORN ONE OF

THEM HAD irffI HEARD IT

TiCKING.7
TICKING!!
TarCK/NG!!
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(To Ds Continued)
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SURVIVAL FOR BOATING BABY
.

Star Really
Is Busy Girl
She.Says

SUNDAY

:
;4 •1;9

LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
•

The Judgment of The Nations
Matthew 25:31-46

i shepherd di% Meth the sheep from
the goats. The nations will be
This lesson is the conclusion of separated into two groups solely
oh the basis of their treatment of
- last sermon which our Lord Jesus
Christ preached before His arrest the suffering brethren of the reo and crucifixion. while He was turning Lord, during the time of
sitting upon the Mount of Olivet the persecution just preceding His
looking toward Jerusalem. It re- appearing to deliver them.
Repeatedly the scriptures tell
fers to a great future event—"The
Judgment of the Nations." The uss" that God is watching over His
. scene for this event* is not in chosen people, even though they
are now scattered in -,judgment
heaven, but upon the earth.
for their unbelief. He will not
In this passage our Lord speaks
hold any guiltless who harm His
of the certainty of His return.
There will be a marked contraet people. The "sheep are those who
between this coming of Chetet did good to the brethern, and
they,will be placed on His right,
and that when He came - as a
- babe to Bethlehem. Then - 'We which indicates the place of honcame in huinility and in poverty. or and blessing. The "goats" are
but when He comes again for ihose who did evil to the brethren, and they will be placed on
"The Judgment of the Nations"
His left, which represents the
it will be in the role of a mighty.
majestic, and glorious_ King and place Of condemnation for sin.
'Judge. Instead of coming in low- This process will be faithfully
liness, He will come in great carried out until He has ssrunnhe
entire gamut of the nations. s
glory and power. His holy -angels
The Declaration. Matthew 25:
• will accompany Him. and He will II.
34-45.
sit upon His 110
"The Judge wild- speak first to
, ineffable splendor.
the "sheep." He will invite them
I. The Division, Matthew 25:31-33.
Here we have a graphic picture to come, not for personal salyation, but for the enjoyment of
of the assize of the Surviving nations. This great event will take the kingdom prepared for them
prior to the foundation of the
place upon the personal return
of Christ to be King of kings world. This invitation will be
and Lord of lords. The Lord Jesus extended to them because they
have fed Him. given Him drink.
tells us that the Judge will be
welcomed Him as a stranger.
-the Son of man," His faeorite
'title, and the one which He used clothed -Him, and visited Him
seventy-eight times when refer- 'when He was sick and in prison.
IT'S A SURVIVAL COI for boat riding babies, displayed at a London
Astonished at His temarks. they
ring to Himself. In John 5:22 we
boat show. Top: Closed ail(' inflated la.th carbon dioxide. It Ls
will inquire, Lord, when did
read.
"For
Faiher
the
judgeth no
said to be proof against wind and spray. There is a light at top,
these things take place? He will
man, but hath committed all .- roo
powered by -a water-activated battery. Bottbm; Collapsed, usable
.y.
Inasmuch as ye have done
judgment
unto
the
Son." The
as an ordinary COL It has a shoulder strap.
(laternational)
it unto one of the least of these
subjects
this
of
judgment are my
—t —
brethren, ye have done it
the nations living on the earth
heThe noble notion- of having when Christ returns. Be certain tante. Me." To minister to the
r in the swim with you pop- that you do not confuse the judg- spiritual, intellectual, and physical
peel out of the brain. of .Col .ment. of this passage with the needs of others is one way of
.•
Terrell J. Murell, a builder of Great White Throne judgment I ministering unto Christ. If Christapartment skyscapers. I mentioned in Revelation 20:11-15. ians would only "practice what
- It is a notion that takes some
This division or separation will • they preach." instead of just talk
e_
---Ostiey as well as some doing,
be madeby the Son of man. Who about it. mans- others would have
_ Ci.lone! Murell was commis. has full and perfect knowledge of a desire to be Christians and to
follow the Saviour in Christian
-nee! an Italian sculptor. Fran- all the. nations. Before Him the s000ko
•
Mesil Eehairarria. to sculpt people of all nations will be . Ministerin
g to the needs of
- —
-three lifesize marble mermaids. gathered. and the, nations shall
By DOC OtAGG
modeled after Miss Loren. to be separated by the judge as a others is ever a fruit of salvae
eon, and never a condition on
United Press Staff Correspondent. haunt the depths of just one
which one may obtain it. And
NEW YORK.,
— Whlt hath 'private swimming pool. This po
,
l
any real ministry t, the needs of
}-:•,rAa wrourht .rtt•w" •
go with his 'latest luxur•
!others. must always 'ping from
Und_crwat,er .mirac?. that's apartment pri•jeet I in Fort Lauthe !pee of Gc61 in the hearts of
:
.hat it hath. "The lure_of the derdalee
I men. It is God's will that there
leeo" was only a phrase before. [
No Sleeping In Deep
who are blessed with prissc.ssione
Now it means eimethisg_... ...4_
.CoritTivea. the marble niers
shall minister to those who are
Florida.- :Yoe may recall. is, ,maid idea while a military cornin need, To refuse to do so is a
the place where a rcal estate .tnandcr- iii World. War
II in
. matter of disobedience to Him.
mar is undertak.nz 1,, air-con-: Ita!:. - where..
' says here in
disIrn the-eitt-t4,-to His chilbv nutting:'he blurb I'm reading. "He 'acdren. He considers it as though
big sir-condi:reline tinin., in the. qulrici a taste - ler Italian status
we had ministered to Him. What
pretre- tree?
three..ser, pl.,' • ary
a revelation of the reality of His
By
ALINE MOSSY
so otters
••
He t-s•'!•-•• •se - th•• resident ownUnited P.-eise Staff Correspondent identification with believers in
:, sed c''
in Pre of iou building will be
HOLLYWOOD aft — 0i n this • Him' Their needs are His needs.
resc-•"0-•
"i, t.'t•.
aspret-eate 'the - es• I and their sufferings
day of racial teneirms. leeiliosood
are His .sufs
, I• • '•-• t[Ths•
tmc Trani- thee,• and humor
aspects of
ran
boast
of
one
happy
•r••
case I feringe. Faithfully ministering
c. an-:
the firr:res
al,.0 be
the needs of others will
h•
t in
•
t
•
people who am' exoursitels• heel- history involving a beautiful Inthe reception of rewauke- if done
('5'.',r
e. •,
,nev acrelgr
rise sssi sn idea what dian girl from Peru.
out
of
love
For
the
for
'past
and
six
ire! •
years.
r: loyalty to
the
kind of iomt teo is. y•,1.2 have
girl's foster mother has been Him, to contimie the works of
Soph,a
vour ch
r•f .ei*her ,,f two
mercy
w
film
star
He
did
Joan
1-Lie,ne ••. - •
Fontaine.
while He
and
'r-are of nenthouse seites fr en:y. 5250.the actress calls her inter-racial was
on the earth.
land
7 :•
has 000,
o
those
family
'Ti,'.,'1' sse •0•..
nations"the
greatest
whit will be
lesson in my
or..-s of
Sense years back. I attended,
on His left, because their own•
!
ri,•••p. What at S•"eer Springs. Fla.. 'he twe- life." .
choice
will
Joan
have
discovered
e • d •lit,„...Meittita.
placed them
• !`-'- •.
nerh,
o. ' trier ,,f a Jane Russell movie
.•
e.
mud hut there. Christ will speak a meses old has rel!ed -I-neer-A-seer" 'The audi- then 5. living in
sage
of
rejection
in
.r.emote
b•en a••
a
in the command.
are atop the
S. s
is coli ence. screen _and projector all
Ft'X
while the star "Depart from Me. ye cursed, into
"riot under the dear spring Andes in
d
everlasting
was
fire,
to
Ti-" ides ses• •••r•
ir the country.
prepared for the
Firr- wa•er for the show
&It. as
and his angels." Everlasting
saw Martita sitting on thej
- Pa•
I,-r-n T rernsitelser,
fernales looked
was
fire
is
c
o
a
ns
s:
q
vu
all of this borne
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enp
forevse
cictur
es oe
f ou
f ntfhoergi
she
en
vd
en
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the caretaker's ..da•tehter." the less
tong ris•se In
-irsd enerF
staneine there in
rstItt
•
sin.
actres
"aid at MGM on the
isirti•d !!ish !nee
'Avwood.
Ill The Destiny. Matthew 2546.
an s unlcnow 45''.nd,' named. set of -"Until They Sail."
It is either "everlasting punishPublicity
No
Stunt'
•iiiros• le
d Jayne Mansment" or "life eternil." Which
"It
was
fate'
—
we
were
des•ri
S
didn" remain tinshall it be' That depends upon
f•e.- ling She became listed for each other I thought.
'sees mine! It was a sour of Ape's relationship to stesus Chret
see a'-ost immediately after
the moment impulse She had The' eternal destiny of each '-me on a sVOrT1 suit
.
.And ci. 1,- seerrs safe te pTa- loss of brothers and sisters so determined by his or her acceplance or rejection of Christ as
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!wood, or, rather, the Lana Turner, Ava Gardner and Rita Has
of the younger generation.
When -I'm nut working I date
every night," said Joan. -Ts
sit home is the kit; of death'
I plan to tablehop through life
Well, for five years,' anyway,
and then I'll sit down at one
table."
Werke !Like Mad'
By ALINE MOSBY
Joan was titling in her 20th
United Press Staff Correspondent Century
Fox dressing room wearHOLLYWOOD ail — New star ing tight
tereador pants and a
Joan Collins is one of the most huge
sweater and sitting in her
dated girls in town, but this favorite
pose — perched on one
busy state of affairs worries leg with
the other knee, pulled
the English beauty because "peoup to her chin.
ple get the impression I'm always
"I really work like crazy,"
haying a ball."
the actress said. "I have three
From the gossip columns it unreleased
pictures (*Island In
sounds like the colorful Joan The Sun',
'The Wayward Bus'
does. Joan, Natalie Wood and and -Seawi
fe').
Rita Moreno are the "campus
But whenever one dates the
queens" in this College of Holly- spotlight
is on one," she continued in her clipped English
SORRY,. WRONG NUMBER
accent. "People think all I do
is date. I work. Soo."
COLOMBO, Ceylon en — CornSince Joan became one of
enunications officials are still England's most exciting exports
waiting for someone in Moscow enure than two years ago, she
to pick up the telephone and has dated actors Bob Wagner,
say "hello." Ceylon and Russia and Michael Rennie: wealthy Arwere linked last month by a thur Loew Jr., hotel heir Nicky
radio - telephone circuit. Since Hilton, conductor Buddy Gregthen Communications Minister C. man and both of them established
A. S. Markikkar has bees stand- a new Hollywood record ' by
ing by to exchange a few words dating 14 different bachelors in
with a Soviet counterpart to 14 nights.
"Life is a ball and one should
formally inaugurate the link. So
far despite numerous letters apd laugh one's way through it," she
cables from the ,comniunications reflected.
industry. no • one ',on the Soviet
MOIR Toe, Serious
end has been willing to talk.'
"But there really .are very
few attractive men in Hollywood.
There ,was a cocktail party the
A BIG HELP
other night and one man was
invited by four girls!
WASHINGTON ttr, — Candor
"I like a man with a sense
on Capitol Hill: Sen Styles Brid- of humor and most
young men
ges (R-NHI said on a TV pro- take themselves so
seriously. I
gram last night the Congress like men in show business.
And
probably will cut taxes next a man who is masculine'
So
year. -Does Congress always save few men really are.
A man
the tax cuts for election years?" should dominate the woysan.
Not
a questioner asked. "No, but it push her around, but
he should
is very helpful," replied Bridges. wear the pants. American
women

are too aggressive and that's not
feminine."
One of the most faseinat
sidelights of Joan's gay life is
that both she and Natalie Wood
- hare one man, Nickey Hilton. .
"Oh it doesn't bother me to
read in the columns he goes

out with her, ties" yawned Joan.
01 love to read the gossip columns.
"Besides," she added kindly,
Natlie is much younger than I
am..1Vby, she's only 19."
Ard how old is Juan? "Twentythree," she said.
4i

LIONESS SHOWS OFF HER BABY

"ZEMSA," lioness at the Copenhagen, Denmark, Zoo, carries one of
her latest litter of cubs In her mouth, apparently wanting the public
to get a close look at her latest bundle of bliss. The lioness is now the
happy mother of more than thirty cubs. (International Radiophoto)
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consul. Sian
i
brought morota I wicked in hell is everlasting, just'
the bliss of the righteous in
'tweet; . and became her legal+0_1
.
heaven is eternal.
guardian .
"It was difficult at first." the
1
admitted. "Everyone was
so beastly Thee accused me of
doing it for-publicity.' They said.
'You've adopted a colered girl.'
"Rot one by one they became
as enthralled with her as I was.
LINCOLN. Neb --ar — The
Soon she was playing with other University
of Nebraska is making
little girls and within six months the pesky
rabbit a friend to agrithe situation was adjusted. She culture.
The agricultUre school is
wore braces -on her legs for using
rabbits to help track down
months because they were bowed
plant diseases.
frem carrying her younger brdThe college has begun a rabbit
ther on her hack"
serum bank to be used in identiNever ,Saw Ice Cream
•
fying three viruses found in
The part Inca. part Spanish
.Martita never had seen ice cream croplands in Nebraska it's ex-,r airplanes before. The child. pected that after Nebraska per'A' 11, goes to a Private Catholic fects its method of making serum,
Sool with Joan's own child,. the U. S. Department of Agri[ borah. 8. The attrese says culture may have some commercial laboratory use it to make
girls are happy together.
In 195N the !der took Martita additional serum.
[elt to her Peruvian home for
visit. "But in half an hour
SAW LINCOLN ALIVE
r father brought her to my,
tire and said she was crying
• SPRINGFIELD an — Probably
s. "Mammy" '.
Earth day I thank God for the last person in Springfield
• r." the actress said emotionally. who saw Abraham Lincoln alive
• 0 'has fitted toy _life with has died:- She was Mrs. It, 'F,
satire and leers We have a lierhrion. widow of H F; Hern,se friendship. "I have no don, founder of a Sprott; iehl
consciisusriess and never department store. Mrs. Herndon,
lead."
who died Thursday, was 1b2.
-. •

Attention Farmers!!
Dp

you plan to trade' tractors, buy other
farm equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or construct new buildings, or
other farm investments?

make

If

so, and you don't have the ready cash,
why not visit the "Production Credit Office"
in
Murray and ask Keys,Keel to explain our
for financing such investments. PCA will give
you
3 to 5 yeArs to repay a loan of this type
charge simple interest enly for the number of
dhys the money is used.

plans
and

I he Yroduction Lredit Association will
also loan money for feed, seed, fertilizer, and
other farm needs including cars and household
appliances. "You can save cash by paving cash."
Go-t the cash you need through a PCA farmer
planned loan and save time and money.

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
in the :Swann ,L;Idg„.‘ljcent to 'ASC Offlue•••
Murray, Kentucky

Rabbits Used In
Plant Experiments
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DODGE PowerGiante
Most Power of the Low-Priced 3!
Everybody agrees ... the main reason for
buying a truck is to haul' a payload. That
being the case, doesn't it make sense to get
the truck that's powered and built to carry
the most in its weight class? Of course it
does! That's why so many truck owners
are switching to Dodge.
, Dodge gives you the most powerful V-8's
of the low-priced three, ranging from 204hp. pick-ups to 232-hp. tandems. And Dodge
trucks are built especially tough to handle
bigger loads. For instance, Dodge pick-ups
can haul up to one-third more than other
competitive makes.
Dodge makes hauling these bigger loads
easier, too. Shorter turning radius lets, you
ndecile in 'and out of tough traffic spots in a
jiffy. Power steering is available on most
models, and the extra convenience of a
push-button transmission• can be yours
only with Dodge.
Think it over. After all, it's just plain
good business to get the most for your
• money . . . and your dealet can prove the
most truck for your money is Dodge.

•

C
Actual Payload Capacity

Adual Paylood Comity

1825 lbs.

1400 lbs.

1500 lbs.

Facts prove the Dodge D100 pick-up beats both
competitive low-priced models in payload. Model
compared is a Dodge 6, 100 pick-up, 71
/
2-foot body.
In larger pick-ups the Dodge lead is even greater.

DODGE TRUCKS
WIr1-1 THE FORWARD L00K
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Artual Payload Caparity

'Avoituble in all low-tonnage und Forward-('min.! mt0riela.

4th at Poplar
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